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IMPORTANT - SAFETY

It is essential that qualified engineers who are

experienced in pressure jet oil burner

commissioning carry out the following instructions

and adjustments. The manufacturer cannot be held

responsible for any consequential damage, loss or

personal injury as a result of failure to follow these

instructions, or as a result of misuse.

EMERGENCY INSTRUCTIONS

This product has been designed and constructed

to meet all of the essential requirements of the

applicable European Directives and under normal

circumstances should not give occasion to any

hazardous conditions. If such a condition should

occur during commissioning or subsequent use of

this product, be it a fault of the burner, the

appliance or of any instrument, machine or service

in the proximity of the burner, then the OIL and

ELECTRICITY supply to the burner should be

IMMEDIATELY ISOLATED until such time that the

fault has been investigated and rectified.



DESCRIPTION

SD10010601

COMPONENTS
1. Reset button
2. Control box
3. Ignition transformer
4. Ignition cables
5. Nozzle assembly
6. Nozzle
7. Diffuser

8. Flame tube
9. Ignition electrodes

10. Oil connecting pipe
11. Air damper
12. Solenoid valve
13. Pump

14. Drive coupling
15. Indication, air damper
16. Fan wheel
17. Adjustment, air damper
18. Flame Detector
19. Motor
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COMMISSIONING

Connect a pressure guage to the
pressure port on the pump.

Switch on the burner.

There is a pre purge period during
which the ignition is on and the
motor is running.

At the end of this period the magnetic
oil valve will open and the burner
will light.

If during start-up if the flame fails to
be established the photocell will
detect this and shut down the burn-
er. The 'lockout' lamp on the se-
quence controller will be illuminat-
ed. The 'lockout' lamp requires man-
ual reset.

Adjust the air damper to give a clear,
but not sparky, flame.

If there is flame failure during
operation, the burner will shut down,
and a single restart cycle will follow.

When viewed the flame should be
clear, and the slots in the burner
diffuser should be emitting a steady
bright light. A continuous halo should
be visible around the outer edge of
the diffuser.

Check the oil pressure is correct
(see technical data).

Turn off the burner at the main
switch. The flame should go out
immediately, the oil pressure gauge
falling to, or just above, zero.

Start the burner again and take
combustion readings from as early
in the flue as possible.

Note: Care must be taken to ensure
that there are no points at which air
can leak into the system before the
sampling point.

Check the flame signal, refer to
'Burner Control' for further
information.

Before commissioning, the
installation should be checked to
see that it is complete, that any flue
dampers are locked in the fully open
position, that all inspection plates
are in position and that the oil and
electricity connections have been
fully tested. It is vital that the live
and neutral wires are connected to
their appropriate terminals as shown
on the wiring diagrams. Reversal of
these connections could present a
hazard, also, the earth bonding must
be checked by suitable test
equipment.

The burner should be inspected to
make sure that it has suffered no
damage during transit, storage or
installation.

PRE-COMMISSIONING

The motors on these burners are
normally single phase, although
three phase may be fitted on a
specific request.

Turn on the main switch and check
the motor rotation. The motor should
rotate in an anti-clockwise direction
as viewed from the cooling fan end.
For three phase motors if the motor
rotates clockwise interchange any
two phases on the incoming mains
supply and re-test. If a single phase
motor is not rotating correctly it must
be replaced.

Check that oil supply pipework is
correctly sized and has been
checked for leakage.

Check that oil is available at the fuel
pump at the correct pressure.

Check or fit nozzles of correct size
for appliance.

Check that the electrode setting is
correct.

Check that the fuel to be burnt is of
the same class as that for which the
burner has been built and set.

.

Specific figures for CO2 and for
smoke numbers may be included in
the equipment manufacturer’s
instructions. If not, the CO2 should
be within 11.5% to 12.5% at smoke
number 1 or less. Make small
adjustments to the air damper until
the correct combustion is achieved.

Switch off the burner.

Restart the burner and remove the
photocell from its holder and cover
whilst the burner is running. The
burner should stop firing within 2
seconds. The control re-cycles and
attempts to re-start the burner. As
the photocell cannot see light, the
control will go to lockout.

No guide can be given for the correct
flue gas temperatures as these will
depend upon the equipment
concerned.

Finally tighten all associated locking
devices and remove the pressure
guage.

Check for vibration and for oil leaks.

Complete the commissioning sheet
at the rear of this handbook.



BURNER SEQUENCE CONTROLLER
OIL BURNER CONTROL: SATRONIC TF 830B/TF 830B.2B/TF 832.3

This is the standard control box used for this burner, check the actual
control box fitted before proceeding. If there is a different control box fitted
contact Nu-way technical department if assistance is required.

FUNCTION
1. Switch on operating switch and thermostat

The burner motor starts, an ignition spark is formed, the prepurge goes
on untill the prepurge period expires and the solenoid valve opens (2).

2. Solenoid valve opens
Oil mist is formed and ignited. The photoelectric cell recognises the flame.

3. The safety time expires
a. If no flame is established before this time limit the control cuts out.
b. If the flame disappears after this time limit, the burner will make an
attempt to re-start.

4. Ignition spark stops
The ignition spark stops 20s after flame recognition and the burner
is in operating position.

4-5. Operating position
If the burner operation is interrupted by means of the main switch or the
thermostat, a restart takes place when the conditions in point 1 are fulfilled.

The oil burner control cuts out
A red lamp in the control is lit. Press the reset button and the burner
re-starts.

LIST OF COMPONENTS
A1 Oil burner control Y1 Solenoid valve
M1 Burner motor R1 Photoelectric cell
A2 Twin thermostat S3 Main switch
F1 Fuse, max. 10A T1   Ignition Transformer
H1 Alarm lamp

Optional Components
P1 Time meter H2 Signal lamp

Mains connection and fuses must be in accordance with local regulations.

TECHNICAL DATA
Pre-ignition time: 12 s
Pre-purge time: 12 s
Safety lock-out time: 10 s
Post-ignition time: TF830       20 s/TF832        2.5s
Reset time after lockout: min. 60 s
Reaction time on flame failure: max. 1 s
Ambient temperature: from - 0 to +60°C
Min. current with flame established: 24µA
Enclosure: IP 44
(Under voltage protection only on TF 830B.2B)

MEASUREMENT OF PHOTOCELL  CURRENT
Current through the photoelectic cell is measured with a d.c. ammeter connected
in series.

WIRING DIAGRAM
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0 17 53 100
-0,5 15 47 100
-1,0 13 41 99
-1,5 11 34 84
-2,0 9 28 68
-2,5 7 22 53
-3,0 5 15 37
-3,5 3 9 22
-4,0 1 3 6

Two-pipe system
Height Pipe diameter

H ø6 mm ø8 mm ø10 mm
m m m m

Height Pipe diameter
H ø4 mm ø5 mm ø6 mm
m m m m

Height Pipe diameter
H ø6 mm ø8 mm ø10 mm
m m m m
4,0 33 100 100
3,5 31 98 100
3,0 29 91 100
2,5 27 85 100
2,0 25 79 100
1,5 23 72 100
1,0 21 66 100
0,5 19 60 92

Height Pipe diameter
H ø4 mm ø5 mm ø6 mm
m m m m
4,0 51 100 100
3,5 45 100 100
3,0 38 94 100
2,5 32 78 100
2,0 26 62 100
1,5 19 47 97
1,0 13 31 65
0,5 6 16 32

INSTRUCTIONS PUMP TYPE DANFOSS BFP11

COMPONENTS
1. Nozzle port R 1/8"
2. Pressure gauge port
3. Pressure adjustment, 4mm allen key
5. Vacuum gauge port R 1/8"
6. Return line R 1/4"
7. Suction line R 1/4"
8. Return plug

TECHNICAL DATA
Viscosity range: 1,3-12,0 mm2/s
Pressure range: 7-15 bar
Oil temperature: -10 to +70°C

1-pipe system 1-pipe system

SUCTION LINE TABLES
The suction line tables consist of
theoretically calculated values where
the pipe dimensions and oil velocity
have been matched so that
turbulences will not occur. Such
turbulences will result in increased
pressure losses and acoustic noise
in the pipe system. In addition to
drawn copper piping a pipe system
usually comprises 4 elbows, a non-
return valve, a cut-off valve and an
external oil filter.
The sum of these individual
resistances is so insignificant that
they can be disregarded. The tables
do not include any lengths exceeding
100 m as experience shows that
longer lengths are not needed.
The tables apply to a standard fuel
oil of normal commercial quality
according to current standards. On
commissioning with an empty tube
system the oil pump should not be
run without oil for more than 5 min.
(a condition is that the pump is
being lubricated during operation).
The tables state the total suction
line length in metres at a nozzle
capacity of 2,5 kg/h. Max.
permissible pressure at the suction
and pressure side is 2,0 bar.

PURGING
On 1-pipe systems it is necessary
to purge the pump. On 2-pipe
systems purging is automatic
through the return line.

With an underlying tank a 1-pipe-
system is not recommended

H

H

Two-pipe system
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FUNCTION DANFOSS  BFP11
When the oil pump is started, oil is
drawn from the suction connection
(S) through the filter (H) to the suction
side of the gear wheel (C).

The gear wheel then pumps oil to the
pressure side and the oil is put under
pressure.
The pressure is controlled and kept
constant at the set value by the
regulating valve (P

1
) with the diaphragm

(D).
The regulating valve (P

1
) distributes the

oil quantity supplied by the gear set (C)
between the nozzle port (E) and the
return side of the pump (R).
The oil quantity used is determined by
the set pressure on the regulating valve
(P

1
) and the size of the oil nozzle.

The valve (P
1
) functions in the following

way:
- When the opening pressure has been

reached, the passage to the return
side opens.

against the return side (R) by means
of the diaphragm (D) and goes into
starting position.

This can be remedied by:
- Reducing the pump pressure.
- Reducing the oil quantity supplied

by using a smaller nozzle.
- Using a pump with a larger capacity.

R

S

E

NC

A

H

P
1

D
C

- The diaphragm and the spring keep
the pump pressure constant at set
value.

- If the pump is overloaded, i.e. if you
try to get out more oil than the gear
set can supply under existing circum-
stances, the oil pressure falls below
the set value and the valve closes

REPLACEMENT OF CARTRIDGE FILTER, MOUNTING / ONE OR TWO PIPE PERATION

For one-pipe operation the horse-shoe-
shaped washer will be mounted under
the screw head, and for two-pipe
operation, the horse-shoe-shaped
washer will be removed.

The BFP-11 pump is supplied with the
horse-shoe-shaped washer fitted.

SD01006 0601

INSTRUCTIONS PUMP TYPE DANFOSS BFP11 Continued

Pressure Port Vacuum Port
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GENERAL

It is vitally important that personnel responsible for the
day to day operation and maintenance of the plant are
instructed by the commissioning engineer on the basic
function of the burner as well as the need for routine
maintenance and daily checking of burner operations.

Final adjustments, which will have been made during
the commissioning, must be recorded on the
Commissioning Sheet at the back of this manual.

The burner should be kept clean inside and out. It will be
more reliable, and if an oil leak occurs it will be spotted
more readily.

DAILY CHECKS

Inspect the burner daily to check if there is any variation
from the correct operating sequence, as follows:

Check the oil pressure.

Check the spill pressures. If these are low it may indicate
that the oil nozzle filter is clogged.

If there is an inspection window on the appliance through
which the ignition spark and flame can be observed,
ignition and flame should be inspected and any
irregularities that are observed should be rectified i.e.
nozzle/electrodes cleaned and any deposits removed
from the inside of the flame tube and diffuser.

FAN

The fan should be cleaned using a stiff brush. If the fan
has been damaged or becomes loose on the motor shaft
it should be replaced.

PHOTOELECTRIC CELL

Remove the photoelectric cell and clean with a soft lint
free cloth if necessary. Be careful not to touch the glass
bulb of the cell as this can lead to premature failure of
the unit.

Replenishing the Fuel Supply

It is usual practice to shut the burner off whilst delivery
of fuel is being made and allow approximately 30 min-
utes for any sediment to settle before restarting the burn-
ers.

COMBUSTION SURFACE

Keep the boiler combustion surfaces and flueways clean.
Any accumulation of soot will decrease the efficiency of
the boiler and increase the flue gas exit temperature.
Always cover up the burner during cleaning operations.

FILTERS

A filter is fitted within the pump, to gain access remove
the pump access plate as shown in the pump instruction
in this handbook.

Withdrawn the filter and clean it using paraffin or other
suitable solvent and a stiff bush.

Replace filter and pump end plate. Re-prime the pump.

There should also be a filter in the fuel supply line, this
should be cleaned in the same way unless it has a
disposable filter which should be replaced.

MOTOR

The motor fitted to this burner requires no maintenance,
It has sealed bearings that are lubricated for the life of
the motor.

ROUTINE MAINTENANCE

Warning: Before performing any service operation switch off the power at the mains and isolate the oil supply.

FAN CASE REMOVAL



DELAYED IGNITION, BURNERS STARTS VIOLENTLY

BURNER FAILS TO START AFTER NORMAL OPERATION

RemediesSituation Possible causes

BURNER FAILS TO START

Check ignition transformer. Check electrode
gap and porecelains

Reset overheat device. Find reason for its
operation and rectify

Check or replace fuse if necessary. Check
reason for failure

Check operation of magnetic valve

Check that photocell is not seeing ambient light

Motor runs Flame instabillity

Burner pre-purges

Burner locks out

Motor runs

Photocell failed

Control faulty

Confirm with new photocell

Confirm with new control. (NB. it is advisable to
change the photocell if also changing control)

Burner pre-purges

Burner locks out
No oil

Check that H.T. leads are sound and are not
arcing other than at electrode gap

No flame occurs

Check oil supply to burner - check that pump
is not airlocked

Burner fails to start

Lamp not lit

Fuse has blown

Appliance thermostat has not reset

Appliance overheat device has operated

Control relay or photocell defective

Adjust thermostat

Check by replacement

Motor runs

Burner runs to lockout

No oil being delivered

Excessive flue draught is preventing
flame establishment

No spark

Check that tank, oil lines, valves, pump and
nozzle are all in good order

Rectify condition

Excessive draught Recommission burner

Burner pulsates on start-up Nozzle partly blocked

Oil pressure too low

Flue blocked or damaged

Fan slipping on shaft

Pump coupling loose or worn

Replace nozzle

Check and recommission

Check and rectify

Check and retighten

Delayed ignition Check the electrode adjustment, see diagram

Check electrodes for damage

Check H.T. leads for damage and disconnection

Check and replace

Incorrect head settings

Low oil pressure

Photocell not seeing light

Excess air

Burner pulsates on start-up
only with hot flue

Burner starts violently

False light

No spark

Check oil pressure

Check that photocell is clean and unobstructed

Check nozzle to burner head dimension and
electrode position

Adjust air damperFlame occurs

171 915 01  01-01

FAULT FINDING



OIL COMMISSIONING SHEET

171 225 90  99-01

Appliance Serial
No.

:

Burner Serial
No.

:

High 
Fire

Low 
Fire Units1

Oil
bar or 

psi

Air
mbar or 
ins w.g.

kg/h or 
lb/h

MW or 
MJ/h or 
Btu/h
% Dry 
Basis
% Dry 
Basis

ppm Dry 
Basis
°C or

°F
°C or

°F
°C or

°F

%

1 Note : Where a choice of measurement units is shown, delete those not applicable

Flue Temp.

Ambient Temp.

Temp. Difference

Efficiency

Heat input

O2

CO2

CO

Firing Rate Intermediate Positions

Pressure 
at burner

Oil rate

Standing bar or psi Running bar or psi

Commissioning Date :
Guarantee Expiry Date :
Fuel Oil Type :
Oil pressure upstream of pump :

Type : Size :

Type : Size :

Site Address :

The details below are to to be completed by the Commissioning Engineer. The 
completed sheet must then be photocopied and a copy forwarded to the appliance 
manufacturer. 
Installer's Name :

Address :
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BURNER SERVICE RECORD

DATE DETAILS OF SERVICE SIGNATURE

The details below are to be completed by the Servicing Engineer
This sheet to be completed and signed following each service / adjustment
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